第一部份：詞彙與用語（80%）
請由每題之 A、B、C、D 四個選項中選出最適合的答案。

1. Mr. Smith is ______ in Taipei, he only comes home to Taichung on weekends.
   A) work   B) works   C) working   D) worked

2. There ______ be a test tomorrow, so please study hard.
   A) will   B) is   C) are   D) seems

3. I have never ______ to Africa, have you?
   A) go   B) come   C) be   D) been

4. We’d better stop at the gas station or else we will soon ______ gas.
   A) look after   B) make up   C) get out of   D) run out of

5. Linda was ______ to know that old Mack had a car accident and broke his leg.
   A) surprising   B) surprise   C) surprised   D) surprises

6. Henry wants to go to the dance this weekend, and ______ Billy.
   A) so is   B) is too   C) so does   D) does so

7. ______ it over for a few days and tell me your decision next week.
   A) To think   B) Think   C) Thinking   D) Be thinking

8. I didn’t carry enough ______ so I had to use my credit card to pay for the meal.
   A) energy   B) food   C) price   D) cash

9. You’d better tell Mom the truth, ______ she won’t trust you anymore.
   A) or else   B) because   C) and   D) but

10. Don was thirsty after running for two straight hours, so he drank ______ water.
    A) lots of   B) many   C) a lot   D) some

11. The stray dog ran so ______ that the dogcatcher, who had been running after it for an hour, decided to give up.
    A) fast   B) faster   C) quicker   D) soon

12. I was lying in bed ______ a novel when the earthquake occurred last night.
    A) to read   B) and read   C) reading   D) was reading

13. It had been 19 years ______ Betty moved to the States. But till now, I still
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### 試題

14. I have given Denny my address and drawn a map for him. He ______ be able to find my place.
   A) can  B) should  C) could  D) had to

15. A florist is a person who owns or works in a shop ______ sells flowers.
   A) that  B) who  C) which has  D) it

16. Go straight and you’ll see the post office ______ the end of the street.
   A) in  B) on  C) at  D) to

17. Please write your phone number and address here and then ______ your name on the last line.
   A) to sign  B) sign  C) signing  D) signs

18. The English word “make” has several different ______.
   A) manners  B) ideas  C) interpretations  D) errors

19. Please don’t forget ______ my check when you go to the bank.
   A) to deposit  B) deposited  C) deposit  D) depositing

20. Some of the personnel ______ in the head office will join us for dinner later on after the conference.
   A) work  B) works  C) working  D) worked

21. I like spring. It’s warm and not too hot. It’s my favorite ______.
   A) vacation  B) month  C) weekend  D) season

22. Doris and Cindy are not only sisters, but also ______. They are in the same class.
   A) classmates  B) cousins  C) colleagues  D) controllers

23. A: What do you think is the cutest animal in the world?
   B: _____________________________.
   A) Are you saying dogs?
   B) There should be a dog.
   C) Help me find it out.
   D) To me, it would be a dog.

24. Both Kevin and David are classmates now, but they ______ three years ago.
   A) are  B) aren’t  C) were  D) weren’t

25. There was no bus at midnight, so they went ______ home by taxi last night.
   A) back  B) to  C) in  D) at
26. I don’t have a dog or cat at home, but Jack______.  
A) has   B) does   C) have   D) do

27. Adam: Don’t you have baseball cards?  
Judy: ______. But I have a lot of basketball cards.  
A) No, I don’t   B) Yes, I do   C) Not today   D) Too bad

28. What about ______ to the movies with us tonight?  
A) go   B) going   C) to go   D) goes

29. He spent most of his time ______ English movies with his classmates.  
A) watch   B) watched   C) watching   D) to watch

30. The bus stop is ______ the bookstore. You can find it easily.  
A) under   B) between   C) in front of   D) from

31. Don’t cry like a baby! You are a ______ now.  
A) elderly   B) grownup   C) kid   D) clerk

32. Nina is a good student. She ______ her lesson before class each day.  
A) investigates   B) previews   C) meditates   D) writes

33. Students who like to go to Internet Café usually spend very little time ______.  
A) studies   B) study   C) studied   D) studying

34. Mary kept us waiting for almost an hour and she didn’t even ______.  
A) embarrass   B) cooperate   C) apologize   D) complain

35. I am not teaching this week. I am working on a special ______.  
A) promise   B) project   C) production   D) privacy

36. Ben is______ his father in many ways. They are both tall and thin. Besides, they share the same tastes in music and sports.  
A) like   B) alike   C) likes   D) likely

37. I find it______ difficult to communicate with my dad, who is getting busier and busier these days.  
A) accidentally   B) increasingly   C) carelessly   D) fluently

38. Language learning ______ both physical skills and cognitive process.  
A) exaggerates   B) relies   C) involves   D) composes

39. According to a recent ______, most citizens surveyed were concerned about cross-strait relations with the PRC.  
A) rumor   B) poll   C) conference   D) magazine

40. The marathon is ______ challenging events in the Olympics.
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It was a hot summer afternoon. After a short nap at home, Dad suggested that we go out for a ride on a new road (41) ______ a few months ago. We drove down the road for 15 minutes, and soon a beautiful lake came in view. We decided (42) ______ and take a swim for an hour. We drove as close as we (43) ______ to the lake, parked the car, and got out. My older brother Paul was the first one to dive into the lake. He laughed at us (44) ______ being afraid to get our hair wet, like cowards. However, he was the only one that came (45) ______ with a cold that night.

41. A) building  B) that was building  C) that built  D) that was built
42. A) stopping  B) stop  C) to stopping  D) to stop
43. A) could  B) must  C) can  D) may
44. A) on  B) for  C) in  D) at
45. A) down  B) in  C) around  D) under

Sally had a wonderful day today. First she (46)______ by a phone call with good news at eight o’clock in the morning. After she (47)______ the receiver, she got dressed and (48)______ the school bus, arriving at school in plenty of time for work, (49)______ the principal very happy. What was (50)______, when she got back home after school, her best friend showed up with pizza and drinks for supper.

46. A) woke  B) was awakened  C) wakes  D) is awake
47. A) put down  B) put  C) put up  D) put on
48. A) gets on to  B) got on to  C) gets up  D) got up
49. A) make  B) making  C) made  D) had made
50. A) good  B) best  C) better  D) well